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Atwo-wavelengthinterferometerthatusestwoseparatemodulatingcurrentswithdifferentphasesbut
thesamefrequenciestodetectagreaterdegreeofobjectdisplacementinrealtimeisproposedand
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1. Introduction

Wavelength multiplexing in interferometry was pro-
posed in the early days ofholographic interferometryl

as a means of eliminating phase ambiguity. In a

two-wavelength interferometer2 (TWI) the large syn-
thetic wavelength Xs - XIX2/I^i - ^2! is able to re-

move the phase ambiguity that is introduced by the

original shorter wavelengths ¥x and ¥2. Many other

kinds of TWI, for instance, the phase-shifting inter-

ferometer,3- 1 the speckle interferometer,5 and the het-

erodyne interferometer,6　have been proposed.

Among other more recently developed varieties are

those that utilize two different laser diodes (LD's),

each with its own丘ne-tunable wavelength, such as

the scanning spot interferometer,7 the heterodyne in-

terferometer,8 the phase-shifting interferometer,9 10

and the sinusoidal phase-modulating interferome-
ter.]

Generally in TWI's, two mixed signals are regis-
tered simultaneously by a single photodetector. The

simplest and most commonly used method of estimat-

ing phase in TWI is to calculate the difference be-
tween the phases that are obtained for the two

original wavelengths used in the optical setup.ll

This kind of TWI, however, detects each phase sepa-
rately, complicating the measurement in real time of
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the phase that corresponds to the synthetic wave-

length.

We propose, tlュerefore, a TWI that detects the

phase difference in real time. In phase modulation,

we use sinusoidal signals whose丘-equencies are the

same but whose initial phases are not. As outlined

in what follows, our approach is different from the

method described in Ref. ll. in which sinusoidal mod-

ulating signals of different frequencies were used.

The use of interference signals modulated with the

same frequency simplifies signal processing. First,

as the interference signals vary with the same fre-

quency, the detected wave form, which is obtained as

a sum of two interference signals, is simple and does

not require a wideband photodetector. Second, a

feedback signal for the elimination of external distur-

bance can easily be generated. We have con丘rmed
that our TWI enables us to stabilize the interference

signal with a simple feedback system.

2. Device Configuration and Operation

A. Optical System

Figure 1 depicts the setup of the TWI. The com-

bined light from two LDs is fed into a Twyman-
Green interferometer, which consists of mirrors M2

and M3 and beam splitter BS2. The difference in

the lengths of the two arms is defined as Do. Mirror

M3 is mounted upon a piezoelectric transducer (PZT)

and displaced by distance d(t) along the optical axis.

The interference signal is detected by a photodetector
(PD). dc bias current. modulating current, and feed-

back current lc(t) for the LD are mixed by a LD mod-

ulator (LM) and injected into each LD. Ix and U



Fig. 1. Schematic of the experimental setup: M's, mirrors; OSC,

oscillator; other abbreviations dehned in text.

represent the dc bias cu汀ents employed. Modulat-

ing currents

lm(t) -mi cos((oct + 6`)　a - i, 2)　(l)

for LDl and LD2 have the same frequency, but their

amplitudes and phases are different. The interfer-

ence signals generated by the laser beam from LDl

and LD2 are given by

S{(t) - a, + 6, cos[z, cos(wc」 + G,) + αi(t) + 8,-(0]

a- i,2),　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　(2)

where

2t - 4TmMD。 + d(t)]/入∴　　　(3)

αi(t) - 4¶[Do + d(t)]/入　　　　　　(4)

andァS) are modulation depths, phases determined

by the optical path difference (OPD) 2[DO + d(t)¥, and

phase changes caused by external disturbance, re-

spectively. β; represents modulation efficiency of
the LD.

B.DisplacementMeasurement

Tosimplifytheexplanationweneglect8,(」)inthe

followingformulas.Ifdisplacementd{t)islarger

than¥j,itcannotbeaccuratelydetectedwithasingle

wavelength.Wecan,however,detectd(t)without

ambiguityifthephasedifference

Aα(*)-αl(*)-α2if)-(4TDo/A)+[4<iwf(*)/A](5)

ismeasuredinaTWI,where

A-入1人2/l入1-人(6)

isasyntheticwavelength.Temporaldisplacement

d(t)isthengivenby

A
d(t)--A
4irα(t),(7)

asthe丘rsttermofEq.(5)isconstant.
Becauseweusejustonephotodetector,theinter-

ferencesignalthatitdetectsisgivenby

s(t)-∑stt).(8)

l

TodetectphasedifferenceAα(t)fromthesignal

showninEq.(8),wemadeaphasedetector.Ablock

diagramofthephasedetectorisshowninFig.2.In

thefrontendofthephasedetector,thefoursignals

gi(t)-m,sin(coc」+0,-),(9)

h,(t)-Imi(t)×gi(t)-{me/2)sin2(<i>c*+8,)(10)

aregenerated.Weeasilygeneratethesignals

showninEq.(9)bydelayingthephaseofthemodu-

latingcurrentbyT/2withphaseshiftersPS90.Sig-

nalshi(t)aregeneratedbyuseofmultipliers(MUL's).

Weusesynchronousdetection12toextractthedesired

signals.MultiplyingS(t)andg^it)andeliminating

higher-frequencycomponentswithalow-passfilter

(LPF),weextractthesignal

Sg(t)--62mlJl(z2)sin(0]-62)sinα2{t)(ll)

(seeAppendixA).

J- I-　　　　　　一　　　　　　　　一一　　　　　　　　　　　Phase detector-'

Fig. 2. Block diagram of the phase detector: AMP, differential ampli丘er; other abbreviations defined in text.
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Fig. 3. Block diagram of the FBC: F(t), feedback signal; other

abbreviations defined in text.

Inthesamemanner,bymultiplyingS(t)byg2,h:

andha,weobtain&2>

SKn(t)--blm2Jl(zl)sin{Bl-B2)sinαlit),(12)

shl{t)--[b-zmfJoizo)/2]sin2(9i-62)cosα2(f),(13)

Sh.,(t)--[61m,2J2(21)/2]sin2(8,-82)cosαitt),(14)

whereJn(zi)isthe/ith-orderBesselfunction.Tak-

ingtheproductofEqs.(ll)and(14)andthatofEqs.

(12)and(13),weobtain

SAt)
'S¥×Sh.M)-Ulmxm-i[bxb2Jl{z,)J.1{z,)/2]

×Ccosα[(^sinαlit),(15)

SAt)×Shl(t)-f/2mrm2[6162Jl(21)J2(22)/2]

×Csinα,(」)cosa2(t).(16)

where

C-sin(e!-6,)sin2(6!-62)(17)

andUlandU。aregainsofthemultiplierspositioned

atthelatterpartofthephasedetector.Byadjusting

amplitudesmlandm20fthemodulatingcurrentwe

canrealizetheconditionJl(z)J2{z)-Jl(21)J2(22)-

Jl{z2)J2{zl).

suchthatA=訂adjustmentof

mim22=^2mi2莞ains

2,the慧andU2

plitudes

ofthesignalsshowninEqs.(15)and(16)assumethe

samevalue.Then,subtractingEq.(15)fromEq.

(16)withadifferentialamplifier,wecanelicitsinu-

soidalsignalSAa(t),whichcontainsphasedifference

AαasEq.(18):

S上.(*)-Sg,,(t)×Shl{t)-Sgl(t)×Sh.,(t)-Ksin¥α(t),

(18)

where

K-(A/2)blb,CJl(z)J2(z)(19)

isaconstant.Wethenextractphasedifference

Aα(t)directlyfromEq.(18).Consequently,from

Eqs.(7)and(18),thedisplacementisgivenby

d(t)-芸sin-M(20)
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C. Elimination of the External Disturbance

This TWI can include a simple feedback controller

(FBC) to eliminate external disturbance. The basic

theory of how to eliminate the external disturbance
has already been described.13　We detect 5,(」), the

phase change caused by the external disturbance, as

an argument ofa sinusoidal function. This signal is

used as a feedback signal. The FBC keeps this feed-

back signal constant by variation of the wavelength of
the LD.

Because LDl and LD2 share frequencies of the

modulating current, the frequencies of the interfer-

ence signals S^t) and S2(t) obtained with respect to

LDl and LD2, respectively, are almost the same.

Moreover, 51(0 and 52(」) are almost the same because

they are generated in the same interferometer and

kl/K2, the ratio of the wavelengths, is -1.17. These
facts allow us to use the sum of the two interference

signals to generate the feedback signal.

A block diagram of the FBC is shown in Fig. 3.

Zero-crossing circuit ZC generates a periodic sam-

pling pulse train that has a constant interval of27r/ojc

at the electrical zero level of the modulating cu汀ent

Iml(^). S(t) is sampled and held with a sample-and-

hold circuit (SH). Higher-frequency components of

the signal from the sample-and-hold circuit are re-

moved by the LPF. If the object is not subjected to

vibration, the feedback signal F{t) is given by

F(t) -ax +a2+bxcos[αi +8,(0]

+b2COS[225111(8! - h) +α2+8,(0], (21)

where

α - 4-rrDo/入　　a - i, 2).　　(22)

The temporal signal that contributes to the elimina-

tion of external disturbance is

F(t)-∑kibfoit) (0<*,-<!),  (23)
I

where kx and k2 are the coefficients that are deter-

mined by the constant phases aa andz2sin(8i - e2) +

α2, respectively, at the operating point.14　This feed-

back signal is relayed to proportional controller P,

which then generates the control current lc(t). As

shown in Fig. 1, the FBC system is constructed in

such a way as to allow control current Ic{t) to feed

directly to LDl and LD2. The wavelengths ofLDl

and LD2 vary by A入1 - βJc{t) and A入2 - βlIM,

respectively. The controlled interference signal is

then given by

Sfb(') - ^a, +6, cos[z, c

+α +サ,-(*)-α,(*)]

∑a, + b, cos[z, cos(coc」 + 6,)

where FB means feedback and

α　- (4-rrZV入')A入,I

(24)

(25)
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Fig. 4. Calculation of the Bessel functions J^z), J2(z), and

Jl{z)J2(z) with respect to modulation depthz. Jx{z)J2{z) takes its

maximum at point P. Jlrz) and J2(z) take the same values at

point Q, which is very close to point P.

is a compensating phase introduced by the feedback
control. 14

3. Experimental Setup

The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1. The ini-

tial OPD, 2Do, was 200 mm in our experiment. The

wavelengths ofLDl and LD2 were 785 and 670 nm,

respectively. Synthetic wavelength A then became

4.57 l⊥m. The maximum measurable range was

A/2 - 2.3 fxm. Sinusoidal signal lm^t), the fre-

quency coc/2tt of which is 20 kHz, was used as a

fundamental modulating current. The phase of

lm^t) was shiRed by 60- by phase shi洗er PS60 to

generate Im2(」). The phase difference between the

two modulating currents was then 60-, as explained

below in Section 4. Amplitudes ml and m2 of the

modulating currents were 0.36 and 0.16 mA, respec-

tively. Because modulation efficiencies β1

were gauged to be 3.61 × 10~3 and 5.92
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Fig. 5. Interference signals observed by the photodetector (a)

without feedback control and (b) with feedback control.
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Fig. 6. Illustration of the extracted quadratic signals with respect

to (a) the triangular displacement of mirror M3. The phase dif-

ference between signals (b) Sg,, and (c) Sh。 is tt/2.

nm/mA with respect to LDl and LD2, respectively,

modulation depths zl and z2 were then 2.58 and 2.65
rad, in that order. Then, the values of the Bessel

function, J^zi), Ji(z2), e/2(2i)> an{^ ^C^)* similarly
become 0.476, 0.457, 0.457, and 0.465, respectively.

In the phase detector shown in Fig. 2, the cutoff

frequencies of all LPF's were set to 200 Hz to remove

useless higher-frequency components completely.

These LPF's limit the detectable displacement fre-

quency to no more than 100 Hz.

4. Optimum Measuring Conditions

To improve the signaLto-noise ratio, it is necess釦y tO

maximizeKfrom Eq. (19). We examined the param-

eters ofJl{z)J2{z) and C in coe伍cient K. Figure 4
shows the theoretical values of J^z), J2(z), and

Jl(z)J2(z). Jl{z)J2(z) takes its maxi㌻um value of
z - 2.39 rad at point P. In our experiments, how-

ever,wesetz tobe 2.63 rad atpointQ. In doingthis
we simpli丘ed the overall adjustment, which enabled

us to set signal Jl{z)J2{z) easily near the maximum

point.
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AlthoughCachievesitsmaximumvalueataphase

difference6t-G2of54.7-,wesetthephasedifference

at60-becauseitsadjustmentissimplyeasieratthat

levelandbecausevaluesforCdifferlittlefrom54.T

to60-(seeAppendixB).

CoefficientKcontainsBesselfunctionsJ-^z)and

J2{z).Asmodulationdepth2isafunctionofthe

OPD,asshowninEq.(3),ifvarieswiththedisplace-

mentd(t)oftheobject.Wecanestimatethevaria-

tionsofJi(z)andJ2{z)withrespecttothechangeof

theOPDbycalculating

警u2a-i,2).(26)

Coefficients∂fe/,-U)/∂zareobtainedas-0.29and0.ll

nearz-2.63fori-1and/-2,respectively,with

numericalcalculations.Takingthemaximummea-

surablerangeof2.3l⊥mintoaccount,wecanestimate

amaximumAzof6.05×10"-bycalculatingEq.(3).

cons

-1.7昌quently,thevaria

X10-5and6.66票sofJi(z)andJ2(z)are

。-6,respectively,which2650APPLIEDOPTICS/Vol.39,No.16/1June2000
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Fig. 8. Measurement of the large triangular displacement: (a)

the displacement of mirror M3, (b) the output signal from the

phase detector, (c) the displacement measured with the help of

computer.

indicates that 〟 remains constant even if the OPD

changes to A/2. That is, even ifJy{z) andJ2(z) flue-

tuate, the overall integrity of the measurement is

maintained.

5. Expenmental Results

First, we measured the effect of feedback control by

observing interference signal S{t). In this experi-

ment, the PZT did not vibrate. Because the modu-

lating frequency was 20 kHz, the cutoff frequency of

the LPF in the FBC was set to 2 kHz. S(t) observed

without feedback control is shown in Fig. 5(a). As

slow or otherwise generally undesirable phase

changes induced by external disturbances are super-

imposed upon S(t), the wave form varied gradually.

Such phase changes were completely eliminated in

S(t) observed with feedback control in the operation,

as shown in Fig. 5(b). These results con丘rm that a

conventional feedback-control system can easily and



effectivelybeappliedtoourTWI.Whenweinstalla

feedback-controlmechanisminvibrationmeasure-

ments,however,wehavetoequipoursystemwith

anotherinterferometerthatdetectsonlyexternaldis-

turbance.Becauseourprototypesetupdoesnot
havesuchaninterferometer,therewasnofeedback

controlinthepartoftheexperimentdescribedbelow.

Nextweobservedtheextractedquadraticsignals

representedbyEqs.(ll)-(14).Inthissegmentof

theexperimentthePZTwasdrivenbytriangular

voltagetoalterthephase,suchthatthewaveform

wasasisshowninFig.6.Thedisplacementofmir-

rorM3showninFig.6(a)wascalculated丘omthe

appliedvoltageforthePZT.Figures6(b)and6(c)

illustratethesignalsofSLandS/(j,respectively.

Wecancon丘rmthattheyareproportionaltosinαl

andcosαx,becausethevalueofcosαislowestwhen

sinα1crosseszeroandthephasedifferenceistt/2.

ThesameobservationsweremadeforsignalsSxand
g¥-*7(a).

sina還ThedisplacementofM3isshowninF

IsSgiandShi,-hichareproportional

>sa2,respectively,areshowninFigs.7蓋
and7(c).Thephasedifferencebetweenthesesig-

nalswasT/2.TheresultsshowninFigs.6and7

indicatethatwithourmodulatingtechniquequa-

draticsignalscanbeextractedfromthesumoftwo

differentinterferencesignals.

Finally,real-timedetectionofthephasediffer-

encewasdemonstrated.Theresultsareshownin

Fig.8.ThePZTvibratedwithatriangularsignal,

asshowninFig.8(a).Thedisplacementofmirror

M3was2.25¥i.m,whichwasequivalenttohalfof

syntheticwavelengthA.Thefinaloutput,5上.(')-
iiTsinAα(t)[seeEq.(18)],istracedinFig.8(b).The

phasechangeofSA。(t)iseasilyestimatedas2ttin

thelinearpartofthetriangulardisplacement,

Thisresultcon丘rmsthatthesignalofthetrigon0-

metricfunctionthatcontainsphasedifferenceAα-

α1-αりisdirectlyobtainedbyourmethod.Figure

8(c)showstheamountofvibrationofM3.This

waveformwasobtainedfromthesignalshownin

Fig.8(b)throughacomputercalculationofEq.(20).

ThewaveformsshowninFigs.8(a)and8(c)agree

well.Themeasurementerrorcalculatedonthe

linearpartofthewaveformwas57nmrms.Ifwe

useasemiconductordevicethatcancalculatetrig-

onometricfunctions,suchasAnalogDevicesModel

AD639,anactualreal-timedisplacementmeasure一

mentcanbemade.

6.Conclusions

WehaveproposedanddemonstratedaTWIthatuses

anovelmodulatingtechnique.Themodulatingcur-

rentsofitsLDseachhaveauniquephasebutthe

samefrequencyinthistechnique.Thedeviceen-

ablesustoseparatetwophasesthataregenerated

withrespecttotwoLD'sandtoimplementfeedback

controltoeliminateexternaldisturbancewithasim-

piefeedbacksystem.Forpurposesofthepresent

researchwewereabletomeasuretheoveralldis-
placement,theamplitudeofwhichexceededthemea-

surablerangeofaconventionalsingle-wavelength

interferometer. But, for actual real-time measure-

merits to be made, the final stage of the signal pro-

cessing will have to be done without a computer.

Appendix A

Using the Bessel function, we rewrite interference

signals S^t) and S2(t) as

Si(t) - a, + 6JCOS αilVoUi) - 2J2(zl)cos 2{ioct + 6,)

+ - ・] - sin α1[2Jl(21)cos(co,^ + 0!)

- 2J3(zi)cos3(a),.* + 6i) +　-] ,　　　(AD

S2(t) - a2 + 62{cos a2[J。(z2) - 2J2(2,)cos 2(叫t + e2)

+ ・ -] - sin α2[2Jl(22)cos(a)c^ + 8.J

- 2J3(z2)cos 3(ioct + 62) +・・・]}・　　　(A2)

Taking the product ofS{t) and gi(t), we generate the

dc component by the multiplication of two signals of

the same frequency. The dc component can be ex-

tracted with a LPF. Taking note of the S(t) compo-

nents that have same frequency as gi(t), we can
obtain

-26ie/1(zl)sinα　cos(叫t + Qi) × mx sin(、oict + Oj)

- -bxmxJx{zx)sinα!sin2(oict+ 60, (A3)

-262e/iUl.)sin α2 COS{liirt + 02) × m^ sin(ojc」 + 6J

- -b-,miJi(z2)sin. α2[sin(2wc」 + OJ + 62)

+sin(9, -62)J (A4)

with respect to ox(M and S2(t), respectively. Be-

cause the product

cos[k(uict + e,)] × sm[k(oict + 8,-)]

[sin(2」coc」 + 6i + 0,) + sin(6, - 9,-)]

2

(k-1,2),(A5)

generatesthedccomponentof(l/2)sin(0,-fl)
rwheni=」j,thedccomponentinthesignalgivenin

Eq.(A4)remainsasshowninEq.(ll),whereasthe

signalgiveninEq.(A3)isremovedifweuseaLPF.

TheothercomponentsinS(t)whosefrequenciesare

notequaltothatofg^t)arealsoeliminatedwiththe

LPF.

AppendixB

Puttingfli-02-∫,wecanobtain

f(x)-sinxsin2x-2sinェcosズ(Bl)

DifferentiatingEq.(Bl)givesus

fix)-2sinx(2-3sin'-x).(B2)

Whensinx-0orsinx-∨吾7豆,f'(x)becomeszero.

Thenthemaximumoff{x)is0.7698atx-54.7c

f(x),however,takesalmostthemaximum,0.75,at

x-60-.
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